Haemodynamic changes measured by transthoracic bioimpedance during treatment with recombinant human erythropoietin.
Hypertension complicates the treatment of anaemia of chronic renal failure with recombinant human erythropoietin (EPO) in some patients. We conducted a prospective study measuring changes in cardiac index (CI) and systemic vascular resistance index (SVRI) in 29 patients from before commencement of EPO to attainment of target haemoglobin concentration. We used the operator-independent technique of trans-thoracic bioimpedance. The group of patients who developed EPO-induced hypertension (EpHT) were separately analysed and compared with the group who had no change in blood pressure (NC). Our results showed there was a significant rise in SVRI after treatment in EpHT group patients but in the NC group there was a small fall. CI increased significantly in the NC group after treatment but no change was recorded in the EpHT group. These findings clearly demonstrate how the cardiovascular changes differ in patients who develop EPO-induced hypertension.